
 

 
 

Assistant to Chief Strategist and Global Executive Creative Director 
VICE is a global youth media company and the industry leader in producing and distributing 
the best online video content in the world. Launched in 1994 as a punk magazine, VICE has 
expanded into a multimedia network, including the world’s premier source for original 
online video, VICE.COM; an international network of digital channels; a television & feature 
film production studio; a magazine; a record label; and a book-publishing division.  
 
VICE’s digital channels include Noisey, a music discovery channel; The Creators Project, 
dedicated to the arts and creativity; Motherboard, covering cultural happenings in 
technology; THUMP, focusing on global dance and electronic music; and Fightland, a 
channel dedicated to the culture of MMA. VICE acquired British fashion publication i-D in 
2012 and re-launched i-D’s digital presence at i-D.co, a video-driven fashion site. In 2013, 
VICE launched a news-magazine series on HBO titled 'VICE.' The Emmy nominated series is 
commissioned for a second season, scheduled for 2014.  For further information and 
additional background, please visit www.vice.com. 
 
OVERVIEW 
VICE is seeking a driven and organized administrative assistant to work as the right hand to 
both the Chief Strategy Officer and Global Executive Creative Director. Candidate will 
provide day-to-day support on everything from daily juggling of meetings and coordination 
across multiple complex project needs to travel arrangements and working cross-
functionally with other coordinators at the company to create efficiencies as they apply to 
organizing Chief Strategy Officer’s and Global Executive Creative Director’s time. Candidate 
will also be expected to learn very quickly the intricacies of brand strategy, creative and 
project management.    
 
ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES 

 Act as liaison between extremely busy executives and other department leads on 
the needs of the company 

 Manage dynamic schedules and travel across national and international offices 

 Create correspondence including drafting letters, memos, etc. as directed  

 Plan department events, dinners, meetings, etc. 

 Support the executives in expense report management 

 Coordinate and schedule both internal and external business meetings, including 
creation and organization of meeting prep materials 

 Attend business meetings, take notes and prepare follow up materials 

 Drive next steps out of all meetings, including follow-up with key stakeholders 

 Prepare decks for internal and external clients 

 Interact with clients and respond to client needs 

 Database management 

 Work on ad hoc projects, as needed 

 Work closely with coordinators across departments to create efficiencies in 
workflows and various departmental support 

 



 

 
QUALIFICATIONS 

 1-2 years prior experience working with senior management within multimedia 
organization preferred; related background in administrative, project management 
or coordinator roles also a plus 

 Efficient time management for self and others  

 Ability to think outside the box to meet expectations 

 Detail oriented; focused; creative problem solver 

 Proactive and able to multi-task various needs and deadlines  

 Strong written and oral communication skills 

 Excellent computer skills with Apple MAC applications  

 Ambitious individual with high growth potential 

 Strong project management skills 
 

COMPENSATION 
VICE offers a comprehensive benefits and compensation package that is commensurate 
with experience and abilities.  

 
HOW TO APPLY 
Send a detailed PDF version of your cover letter and resume with salary requirements by 
email to vicecareers@vice.com. Reference “Administrative Assistant” in the subject line. 
Only resume in PDF format will be considered.   
 
EOE 


